protected, though we are not in affluence we
have food and raiment; and while others are
suffering with various diseases, and totally
deprieved of their rational faculties; we are endowed
with health and the full exercise of our mental
powers, are not these the greatest calls
to live in grateful praise? where much is given
much is expected; and if we bury the blessings
bestowed by living insensible to their benefits,
what will be our fate? 

My dear Sally if you
have not experienced the comforting, sanctifying
influences of God's holy spirit; shee them
and they will be imparted; our blessed will
devotion promises that he will cast no one
from him that will come to him; the door of
grace is never closed; one sincere supplicating
offering, will expand the sacred portals and
emit rays of light and joy, that would
could not purchase from you—

Remember me with Tendergeze to Sally,

As Nancy also— I wrote to her last Tuesday
It would delight me to see you all once
more. I feel as if this Blessing was in
stone for your sister
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